




The RUNABOUT 

r-r'fiE Ford Runabout in color represents unusual 
1. value for those who seek a good looking small

car of recognized dependability. Low _initial cost and
economical operating expense particularly recom
mend the Runabout as the personal car for young 
people. as well as for wide business usage. 

FEATURES and IMPROVEMENTS 

T
HE rear deck compartment of the Runabout has
a capacity of 13 cubic feet, and will .carry_ pack,

ages 16 inches h1gh. The compart11:ent 1s 4� rnches 
wide and 44 inches long. Close,fittmg curtams that 
open with the doors make driving comfortable and 
convenient in all kinds of weather. 
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The TOURING 

W
ITH seating capacity for five persons, and
with low, trim body lines, the Touring Car 

combines beauty and utility. It is available with 
body and hood in either blue or brown satin finish. 
The front seat is set back far enough to provide 
plenty ofleg-room for the driver. 

FEATURES and IMPROVEMENTS 

"T"X)URING Car has four doors,making it easy for 
.l passengers to enter and leave. Close-fitting cur, 

tains open with the four doors and make the car 
practical and comfortable in cold or stormy weather. 
The light, strong t;Op may be quickly lowered or 
raised for summer touring or sport usage. 











The COUPE 

T
HE Coupe is an exceptionally goo? loo�ing car
for personal use. Finish�d attractively m co�or 

with upholstery to harmonize. The bo?Y, with 
graceful coupe pillars and excellent_ molding treat,
ment, is of rigid all-steel construction. The large 
windows and one-piece windshield of fine plate,glass 
aid visibility. 

FEATURES and IMPROVEMENTS 

T
HE luggage compartment under the rear deck of
the Coupe is dust and waterproof. It ·has a 

capacity of 19 cubic feet. A recess shelf behind the 
seat extends the width of the car and provides a handy 
space for smaller parcels. The well cushioned seat 
is unusually wide and is restfully tilted backward.




















